Wednesday, November 9, 2016

Bearish USDA Report Amidst
Election Pandemonium
While most of the attention this week was on the
election – and rightfully so – we did get USDA’s
November Crop Production & Supply/Demand Reports.
The focus on the November report is usually on whether
or not USDA makes adjustments to spring crop yields.
And for those expecting changes, USDA didn’t
disappoint.
USDA shocked us with an increase in the corn yield of
1.9 bpa to a new record 175.3 bpa. Most of that
increase came in the Western Corn Belt states (see state
tables for corn, soybeans, & cotton on back page). And
even with an increase in demand, ending stocks were
increased to 2.403 billion bushels, the largest since 198788! USDA increased the average farm price a nickel to a
range of $3.00-3.60.
The trade expected the increase in soybean yield, but it
still came in at the high end of expected guesses, up 1.1
bpa to a new record 52.5 bpa. This took production of
92 million bushels, & along with a cut in demand for
crush, raised stocks 85 million bushels to 480 million.
This would be the 2nd highest carryout ever, topped only
by 2006-07’s 574 million. Even so, USDA increased the
average farm price 15 cents to a range of $8.45-9.95.
Also, USDA continues to forecast a record soybean crop
in South America this year.
USDA made a lot of state yield decreases for cotton
(back page), but the national yield only declined by 6 lbs.
The corresponding drop in production, along with a slight
cut in “unaccounted” usage, increased carryout slightly
to 4.50 million bales. USDA also increased the average
farm price a whopping 3 cents to a range of 63-71 cents.
That was about it for changes. USDA kept the US wheat
balance sheet nearly unchanged, decreased rice carryout
slightly, & kept sorghum & other small grains unchanged.
At the world level, corn & soybean stocks were bumped
due to higher US crops, with other crops nearly
unchanged.
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Going forward, USDA will release final spring crop yields in its January report. NASS will release final county yields for many crops in late
February. While FSA can change those, these county yields, along with projected market year average prices, will be useful in estimating
projected ARC & PLC payments to be made next fall for the 2016 crop year.

Looking Ahead to 2017…
The 2016 supplies of US crops are pretty well known at this point. Both domestic & export demand has been very strong so far, led by
record soybean exports in September & October. Still, carryout of soybeans, corn, wheat, cotton, & rice will be at multi-year highs next
summer. Managed funds have whittled their positions down to manageable levels for corn (still short) & soybeans (still long), while still
holding large positions in wheat (big short) & cotton (big long). Because US supplies are mostly known, I think prices should maintain
current ranges well into the winter months.
The wild cards going forward (in no particular order) look to be: the new administration’s policies, influence from the macro markets,
South American crop weather, January USDA crop report, US acreage prospects for 2017.
Speaking of, at this point, EVERYONE I’ve spoken with the fall expects US soybean acres to increase in 2017. I’ve seen/heard estimates
of 3 to 8 million more soybean acres next year! Those acres would likely come certainly from corn, but also some from wheat & other
crops. That certainly makes $10.00 November 2017 futures look enticing!
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